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A Kansas State University graduate was crowned as

Miss Fort Hays Saturday night. Patricia Meusberger, a
model who hopes to become a television news reporter.
will compete in the Miss Kansas contest in July in Pratt.
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Sports
weatner conamons were perfect for last weekend'~ 22nd
Annual Fort Hays State Rodeo. More than 450 entries
competed in this year's rodeo, and Tonya Coglazier,
Burlington, Colo.• freshman, was crowned rodeo queef!,
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See story, page 2.
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The- University L -~ ader
Students prepare for
exchan-g e programs

. By KIM KONKEL
StaN Wrilef

The National and Intemational
Student Exchange programs have
.chosen-studenrs to panicipate for the

1987-88 year.

"There is not a limited amount of
.students we can exchange,· but
because of the extensive paper work.
many applicants are elimin ated.
Studeqts have to really want to go,"
Dorothy Knoll, associate dean of
students, said.
She said the National Student
Exchange interviews were at lhe end
of February and the beginning of

March.

Julie Jepsen, Russell freshman, will
both be going y> California State
University, Pot'ytechnic -Ponoma,
which is 35 miles out of downtown
Los Angeles .
Manin Helmer, Hays freshman,
will be attending California State,
Northridge, in the San Fernando
Valley.
Kami Hinnergardt, Dodge CitY.
senior, will be attending Sonoma
State University which is one hour
from San- Francisco. ·
Martha Kent, Hays sophomore,
will attend New Mexico State
University in Las Cruces.
Kendra Mixer, Ellis sophomore,
wil l attend the University -of
Wisconsin in Eau Claire, 240 miles
northwest of Milwaukee.
For the Intern ational Student
Exchange Program, Ted Banni_ster,
Hays freshman, will be the only
outgoin g student. He will attend
Plymouth Polytechnic in Plym9ulh,
England. _
. The only incoming international
student will be Arthur Khaw,
Melbourne, Australia, junior. He
comes from Flinders University of

"Because the Student Government
A$Sociation pays for the national
convention, they sent a representativ~ to help with the interviews,"
. Knoll said.
Knoll said Kathleen Keuer, Tipton
junior, helped with interviewing
because she had just returned from a
student exchange to Eastern New
Mexico University.
Kelly Chopp, Garden City
. sophomon=, will be going to the
University of South Carolina at
Columbia for the fall semester.
Kt:a Farell, Hays freshman, and South Australia

·W al·k America takes foot as

March of Dimes gains funds

ABOVE: StrulJgllng against the a lope on · the north aide of·
Rarick Hall, Fort Hays State President · Gerald .Tomanek forces
his wheelchair .to go forward In a •ffort to reach his next
destination. Ha was among others comp•Ung In • scavenger
hunt aponsortd by the Disabled Students Organization. The
scavenger hunt was set up to make people recognize th•
dlfflcultles disabled students have gaining entrance Into
public bulldlngs. RIGHT: Carroll Beardslee, director of
purchasing and scheduling, allempts to maintain control and
still - hold onto Information needed lri the scavenger hunt.
BELOW RIGHT: Beardslee· fnfured his hand during the hunt.
· Th• lnJury was · caused by friction when applying the brakes.

A 10-kilometer WalkAmerica for
the March of Dimes will truce place
in Hays on Sunday.
"
The starting place is uro5s
Memorial Coliseum. Registration is
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. with the
_Walk beginning at 2 p.m.
This year's honorary walk
chairman is retiring Fort Hays State
• President Gerald Tomanek. " l was
very honored to be choi.en wal k
chairman," he said. ·
According to Tomanek, the March
of Dimes WalkAmerica has been
called the lar.g est walking event in
history;-people all across the country
w ill take part this spring.
.. , have always been very interestt:d
in the March of Dimes because l
know a lot of ~ople with childn:n
with birth ddecL~," Tomanek said.
-"It is because of this tha t I know
it can be a very shatrerini; e., ~rience
when a parent has a child with a
birth defc:ct.- he said.
Last year. more than ::? million
.h ailable.
walkers in 1.100 communities taised
"The Vill.:11::e Inn Pancake House
$ J40 million to tight birth defect~.
and Dig Che~e Pit..z a are donating a
1his counuy·s leading health portion of their profits the day of the
problem.
walk." \\'ebb ~Jid.
The money collected helps support
They are ch:illengini: 01her ~imil:ir
programs in binh defects research.
H;1ys businesses to contribute .in
medical service :ind education.
equiv;ilent ;unount to WalkAmerica.
Tomanek said he had become
The prize for the walker th.It
interested in the work. "e~pecially
collecL-.
the most money is. a hot air
since it's not j ust work with polio
bJlloon ride.
anymore. They worl .....ith
birth
Second prize is .i S~0 savings
defocts."
bond from 1hc Fint ~.11ion;II B.1nk
In 1986. the Hays Walk raised
.1nd third pri ze is a P ,1n.1rnnic
$4,030. At a WalkAmer ic.t team
A.\1 F~f dig1t.ll r.ad,u.
capujns" kick-off breakfast. JS 1camc;
The prue for rhe mm , tn()ne)
announced their participation in the
rai~cd by .a reJm i\ .1 Su nJ.,y s" im
C\·ent.
courtc~,- of J lc,c al h111e l .,.. ith .:1
Fema Webb, H.:1ys W;i lkAmc rica lrJ\Clin~ twphy robe .l"'.1rd~d from
chaitm31'1, Slid "with such a fJn~s tic the: ~f ;in:h of Dimes
bc1:inning• .,,..e sho uld have no
'.\1.lny orh,:r prize!> ~ ill t'C .i-.~d
problem in attainin~ our ~oal r.f for the -.Jlk. ,o.:ludin~ pm~ foe~
doubling the _S-S.030 in donatioM oldot anJ ~c..intest w.1ll~
fro~ last ye;ir. .
Anyone collei: tini S~5 01' m,1re
Since the lock -off bre.1H.1~r.• v. ill rc,;e1 \ e a T-shirt. .1nd 3 Sl 50
sev_craJ
~ams have announced collection v. 111 hrin~ a M;irch of
theU' p;1mc1pation.
()jmes bluer
•ust ye:ir we only h;ad 12 tCJIT\S,
.
and we raised over Soi.000. so th is Random drawings .1Jso will
year with 28 teams we should do conduct.cd during the v.~lk.
really wen; Tom Morelock, For ffl(')("C infotm.ation about che
TeamWalk CMirrn2n. said.
WalkAmcria. CD'lt.et Webb.

Text by Kim Konkel
Photos by Brad N. Shrad_
er
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week recognizes
disabled students
The first Fon Hays State
Disability Awareness Week is going
on this week.
A wheelchair SCJvenger hunt.
classroom presentations. film night
and an outdoor concert are all a pan
of the planned event~.
Perry Worcester, treasurer of the
Disabled Students Organiution. said
the group has been working on the
project since Jan. 15.
Lu Ann Kohl. president of the
group, S3id this was the first )'e:lf for
the projecl at FHSU. but the
organization hopes to make il an
annual event.
The reason for such an awareness
project is ·more than architecture
awareness, but to enh3nce attitude
awarcneu. • Kohl said.
·11 is also a way ro e:ue
prejudice<; she s.:2id.
FHSU ranks lower th;in orhcr
Kansas schools for acce-.r.ibility.
Emporia State Unh·e"it)"4s the best
school followed by the Uni\·ersiry o(
Kansas. she uid.
·Emporia Sure h~ ~n v.-orkin~
on accessibility since 1950; Kohl
said.
Worcester ~id Emporia Srarc ha-.
become a leader in accessibility for

_
schools for accessibility:
But Kohl said FHSU has done a
good job in trying to improve
accessibility.
·They've made some considerable
progress. The designated parking
spaces really help," Kohl said.
· Kohl said the activities planned for
FIISU is one week earlier than the
n:ition3l aw:lfcness weelc.
"The national awareness week is
!.fay 4 through May 8. but that is
the .,,..eek before our finals. Nothing
geu done th.Ir week: Kohl said..
Five days or acti,·ities have been
planned by the organization.
The wheelchair scavenger hunt
toolc place yesterday afternoon.
Ten people p;1nicipated in the
contest: Gerald Tomanek. university
president; Bill Jellison, vice
president of student affairs: Terri
S~c.ant. Hays gr3dua~ student;
Becky B~ycr, depury counry
clerk : Becky KiStr. KAYS RadioTV; J.B. Dent. director of student
activities; Leslie Eikleberry. /lays
Daily News repon.cr.
Man Hams. Flint. Mich.. junior;
Carroll Beardslee. director of
purch.ising :ind scheduling: and
Kevin Amxl:. Snukt1t Government
Association president.
disabled Studen3.
&hey an= pioneers,· Worcester
Fifteen sc.ivcnger hunt lists were
SN ""WhHlchalr,- page s
said. ·ttays is one of the worst

...

"We have high hopes of ic going
well as long as weather holds out,"
~forelock said.
Among · t he . campus team~
parti cipating are ·Delea Sigma Phi
fraterni ty. Dr!lta Sigma Phi Little
Sisters. Non-Traditional S tudent
Organization. Society for Collegiate
Journalists, Delea Zeta and· Alpha
Gamma Delta sororities. and the
Home Econom ics Asso ciati on.
~fore lock said.
"Pr!ople can participate by walkin~
on their own or as part of a team:
Webb said.
The walk is prepaid. so
participants will be asking spon)ors
for donations and collect ing the
money prior lo the e-.ent, Wt:bb
said. "Sponsors may use their cfieck
a.~ the w.,-~uctible rc!\:eipL"
Thi:: route of the walk will be
:ivail.i ble the day of lhe i=-.·ent. A
"poop-ouC wJgon will bt: patrolling
the route I\) pid:: up those " ho
di=cide to s1op at one of thc! two
check points alon~ the way. Ch~k
point drink~ and ~nad.s "ill be

By PAIGE ARNOLDY

Asst. Fea:..re Ec!otor
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Persistence provides winner of crown

Overland Park contestant Captures
title in first Miss Fort H8.ys pageant
By DAVID BURKE

The first runner-up was Silesia in respect to the ideals set up for the
Bush, Hays sophomore. Second Miss America pageant," he said.
runner-up was Debra Graff, Pratt
Another judge said good stage
.
sophomore.
.Prt!sence is also imponant.
Don't try a nd tell Patricia
Meusburger said she felt she did
"Every contestant has her own
Meusburger the th ird time's a ch:irm: .the best in the interview portion of special quality that· you look for, but
she won't believe you.
the contesL
· overall you look for someone who is
Meusburger, a 23-ye:ir:-<>ld graduate . She_· said in the seven minute ' poised and has a good stage
of Kansas State University, may interview contestants are asked about presence," Karen Fender, 1974 Miss
testify to the fact lhat 12 times are a current events, facts about • Kansas, said. .
charm.
themselves and ''thought" questions.
Both Brown and Fender said
She won the first Miss Fort Hays
"They'll say 'When you look judging is different than being in the
scholarship ·pageant Saturday night outside the window,.. what do you audience of a pageant or watching
see?' Questions like that so you can the national pageants on television. ,
after 11 tries in pageants.
"I've been at this for about three just think off the top of your head,"
"You have to be as responsible as
years," Meusburger ·said. "Before she said..
possible," Brown said.
this, I was the first runner-up four
"I felt I had a good rapport with
"You really have to _concentrate,"
- times in a row."
the judges," Meusburger said.
Fendi!r said. "Especially for the fact
The first pageant Meusburger · She said that previous experience th:u- if one of the contestants
entered was a preliminary for the with pageants was very beneficial.
contacts you and asks you how she
:-.tiss Kansas-U.S.A., but all of the
"It definitely helped," she said. "I can improve their performance, you
rest have been preliminaries for the learned so much from the first c.in help them."
Miss Kansas pageant. That pageant pageant on, and I know what I need
Heather Clark, 1986 Miss Kansas
sends a ,vinner to Atlantic City, to work on." .
.
.and Miss Fort Hays mistress of
NJ., for the Miss America
Meushurgerperformedaflu~solo ceremonies, said she does ''quite a
competition.
. in a medley of Fascina1in' Rhy1hm fow" pageants, and .although th ey all
Meusburger, who wa~ bo_rn a~d and_/ Got Rhythm for the talent follow .th e same rules, each varte~.
rJised near Overland Park, maJored m poruon of the pageant.
"There are different girls, different
broadcastjoum.alism.at KSU.
The talent competition counts for setting, different emcees every time,"
.. ,
.
.
SO of t~e 100 points: 30 for personal Clark said. "It makes it exciting.".
1 ~- _looking for 3 } 0 b as .. a interview; and IO each for swimsuit
J.R. Ewing, director of student life
tdev!sion news reporter, she said. and evening gown competitions.
at Pratt Community College, said he
She ·interned at KCTV, Channel 5,
. . ··
.
in Kansas City, Mo., and is
In add1uon _to that, the Judges for is the master of ceremonies for two
currently employed by the John _ lh7p~g~ant said there ar~ ~any ?Lher to three pageants a year. ·
Casabl:i_nca modeling agency in cntena they look for tn Judging a
Ewing ·said the Miss Fort Hayr
Kansas City, Mo. There, she said, pageanL
pageant attracted more local
·she models for advertising and has
"We're looking for the contestant competition th an ot~er pageants do.·
· ;--This had a lot ·of hometown
been a hand model for television who is the most poised, hopefully
the most cupable," Adair Brown, people, and that's nice," Ewing said.
commercials.
Meusburger said the modeling executive director of th e Miss "They'rt! very receptive.
experience helps in the pageant Colorado Sc.:holarship Pageant, said.
"Usually in ari open pageant, there
competition.
. -.~ ''.\V,e look for someone who is are a variety of girls from all over,"
.~The traiiting ·. tih' '1te1p··. yo1i talented and pretty, who we fed can Ewing said. "Usu.illy when they
rhrough in. all _phases . of .the compete in the· program. You h.ive enter a pageant this late, there arc
competition,'11she,..saf4.-:4 ~l . :': '·: to look at who wins the competition ji#J~ who are second and third
eopyEdilOf

~()\'.iP ·

~oi!t -Orsig"s
Hours:

12-9 p.rn. •• Mon.
7:30 -a.m.-6 p.m . .. Tues.-Sat. .

$7. -- Cuts
$26 -- Penns
Walk-Ins Welcome

Sontegra Tanning Bed
Singles - $3
10 tans -- $25
20 tans -- $40

705 Fort
Across from
Posi Office ·
.625-8314

runner-up~ from previous page.ints."
T~e Miss Fort Hays pageant is
cons1dei:ed an open pageant, meaning
anyo~e m the state may compete. .
Ewing said the· Miss Fort Hays
couki be a closed pageant
"With this much talent in a local
area, I think it could be closed" he
said.
'
He said the audience may not have
· understood why a Kansas City
resident won th e pageant. · .·
. "It's something the locals wonder
about." Ewing said. "They'll say,
'We wanted a-local girl, not someone
from K.C.'" ·
Ewing said lhe competition at ~ny
level of pageant is inll!nse.
.
"Every girl here is here to win"
he . said. "Up to the fin~l ·
announcement they all feel they can
win. When they're not announced, of
course _ there's going to be
'disappointment.
. ·
~!;~\
..
":When it goes to a decision-of
_)-~
.
-~
.
,},:
judgment only, and one loses, there's
....- \. · .. ~'-~
-. I i
- a . tendency to defeat one's self,"
. . -~ . ~-=~ .
Ewing said. "There's a payoff for all
0=~1-:-;, y .
these girls, and that's that they can
enjoy performing in front of an
audience, and maybe be a better person oni.:e this is over." ·
Other contestants in the pageant
were Fort Hays State students Tc:rri
Harmqn, Oberlin freshman; Sonia
Irvin, Goodland sophomore; Julie
Isom, Kensington freshman; Lacey
Me~ger, Hays frt;shrnan; and Krhty ·
SteJskal, Osborne junior.
·
·. ~; .
Other contestants were Lynnette
•
-: ~... I
Biel and Amy Boland, Colby
Community College ·students;
Shawn Fellho,:tler. Plainville High
School SUJdent; and Roxanne
Patricia Meustiurger, Overland Park, the new Miss Fort
~Hartwick,_a Salina dental hygenist · Hays, will compete In the Miss Kansas contest in July.
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TODAY'S SMARTEST DRMNG'-OUTFIT:

--------·

te 'lo~
.-1

,(;(aU

Lots. of good memories at FHSU this year?
Want to remember them for years to_ ~Orne?
Then have your yearbook sent to you. Your yearbook
is a remembrance of your last school year ~t f,HSU that
only gets more valuable with time. Your stud~nt fees paid
for it, so don't forget to have if sent to you!

ua\\{\~ •

. ea-J\t\9 .

\.. f~s\l'?

Just complete the form ~elow and send a $5. check for postage and
handling to Willy Frantz, Reveille Business Manager, PH 105A,
FHSU, Hays, KS 67601.

to:

Shi

Nam ____________________
Addres~-----------------

TODAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT:

City/State/Zi,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOIi> IVIOTOR CREDIT COMPANY

McGreevy's ~ ~ R I U M
Tues.

Taco Tequila
Tuesday
Join us afrer woric
or cI.uses for the
bcstc.acosand
nurgarit.U in town.

Tacos so,
Marcaritas Sl.75
(lime. Strawberry

andpeadl)

Blended or shaken

Hookers $1

- -
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L_ __

_
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Wed.

Thurs.

Fri. & Sat.

"FIRST STRYKE"

Orphan mania

Hooker Weekend
Shots of tequila
only SI.

This hoc new Top 40
rod: & ron band w:cs

_::m.~n, __
the sacc from

The 0rphan"' from
KJLS will be pl.aying
all your favorite
~vests from 10 p.m.
0

Fri.

James Lincoln-Mercury explains why

•

•

Getting college grads the pre-approved
you a $400 dieck afler the purehase or lease.
credit thev need is smart business Ford Credit
The money is yours whether you finance or not
and J:imes Lincoln·Men:ury know that And
.,_ <.Ottf
The amount of your credl'I dependS
if you a r e ~ on an advanced
c'->::..,
Cr c on which of theSe Quahfied vetucles
degree or graduating with a Bachelors
I•
1'7
you ChOOSe
Degree between October 1. 1986 and :September 30. 1987. you may QUahfy
Mercury cars: Tracer. Lynx.
b their special college graduate
- Topaz. Cougar. and Sable.

iSM:ilih

p..ircha:se

program.

A live DJ from
9 p.m.-close.

If you do, )<)Ull receive a $400 cash
c1y
'-'
So hurry. If a vehJCle is ncx in dealer
4 S£ r9-0
al1owance from Ford. Make your best deal
stock you muS1 order by June 1. 198i. and .
on any qualifying vehicle and use the money
you must lake delNery of any vehicle by
toward your down payment. or Ford win send
August Jt. 1987

"FLASHBACKS"
A .50's, 60's. &

MAKE THE.SMART MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS TOOAY AT

-<:losing ronight.

)'. ~:Jifitt1Kif¥~;ts~~
i

Sat.

70'sgrogpwill
be roctin' from
JO p.m.-2 un.

James Lincoln-Mercury
I-70 & Nonh Highway 183
Phone: 625-3454

-i
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Calendar
Today
• Transfrr students early enrollment at 1 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room.
• Goal · setting conference at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Piom:er
Lounge.
• Delta Tau Alpha, an agriculture honorary, is.sponsoring a pn:senlation
titled "Single Calf Heifer Program and Feeding of Bulls for Market" at
7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Sunflower Theater. John Brethour of
the Fort Hays Experiment Station will give the presentaton.
• Rodeo Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Rodeo Club grounds.
• Tau Kappa Epsilon sweethearts meeting at 9 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Trails Room .
Wednesday

• Promotion and tenure reception at 3 p.m. in the Memorial Union
~touffer Lounge.
• Society for Collegiate Journalists meeting at .i p:m. in the Memorial
Union cafeteria. Initiation and banquet fees are due today for those
planning ro attend the SCI banquet Friday.
• Student Alumni meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the Alumni Office.
• Career Developm,mt and Plarement interview sign-up will be in Pi,kc:n
109 until 4:30 p.1)1. today for Moor;\lan ;\lanufocturing. Moor~lan will
be on 1:ampus Thursday, April 30, interviewing for sales repri::sentatives.
The rnmp,my requests degrees in agrir.:ulture or agribusiness.

made so five more panicipants could by area disabled professionals who
be chosen from students at-- _the will speak to students in their area of
training.
Memorial Union yesterday.
Five wheelchairs were used, two
Wednesday, the students at
were borrowed from students and Thomas More Prep-Marian High
three were rented from a local School will hear presentations given
by FHSU disabled students: .
business.
The participants were sent to
The movie The Other Side of ihe
several strategic areas on campus Mountain will be shown at 7:30
were they received various instruC· p.m. Wednesday in'the Memorial
Union Limestone Lounge.
.
lions before they continued.
Thursday, the students will speak
· Activities planned for today
include presentations by disabled before the Optimist Club in Hays. students at Hays High School.
Friday, a free outdoor concert will
The campus will also be visited _ take place in the Memorial Union

H_a·mmO ·nd __On

donated gift certificates and prizes.
As many as 35 priz.es could be
won in the drawing. The drawing is
to be at 3:45 p.m. Friday _in the
Memorial Union.
In case of rain, Friday's activities
wilt take place in the Memorial
Union cafeteria.
"Let's pray that there is no rain on
Friday," Kohl said.
"We hope that after Monday
everybody will sec how much fun
we arc having, and they will join in,
so that by Friday we have a good
crowd." Worcester said.

whirlwind- tour of: Kansas
and

Future Fort Hays State president conference
campus reception will will meet with his transttton
Edward Hammond will make a -take place in the Memoria_l Union. · committee in Forsyth Library.
whirlwind tour or western Kansas
Hammond will meet with Eric
That e,:ening, the Hammonds will
neM week. ·
King, director of facilities and have dinner with Adolph Reisig,
Hammond, vice president for planning; Dale Johansen, vice · executive director of the Endowment
student affairs at the University of president for administration and Association, Dale Shade, EndowLouisville (Ky.), is scheduled to finance; and Dale Akers; physical ment As~rn:iation presidt:nt. and their
arrive at 9:48 a.m. Sunday at plant supervisor. They _will meet at wives.
Wichita's1v1id-Continent Airport.
11 a.m. Monday for a discussion of
Tuesday, the Hammonds travel
There Hammond and his wife, renovation of' the president's throughout western Kansas, leaving
Vivian, will be greeted.. by Bill residence.
at 7 a.m. from the Hays Municipal
Jellison , vice president for stude.nt
The Hammonds will have a noon Airport and speaking at 8 a.m. at the
affairs. He will meet with the vice lunch with FHSU president Gerald airport in Salina; 9:30 at the airport
Tomanek and his wife, Ardis, in the in Phillipsburg; 11 a.m. at the
presidents at 6:30 that night.
Monday morning pe will meet ~!emorial Union.
Colby Airport; and 11 a.m. (MDT)
with ·1Jellison, presidential search
That afternoon. H:\rnrnond will
' ··
committee chairman Larry Gould, have further discussions with
and Mark Giese, Faculty Senate past _· Tomanek and visit Heather Hall and
president.
·
the Media Center.
At 9:30 that morning, -a news · At 3:45 p.m. Monday, Hammond

in Goodland.
At 3:30 -p.m., Hammond will
speak to a faculty meeting in the
Memorial Union, followed by a
faculty reception at 4:30 p.m.
The Hammonds will have dinner
with Regent -Norin.in Jeter and his
_wife that evening.
On Wednesday, Hammond will
leave the Hays Municipal A"irport at
7 a.m. and speak at the airporlS in
Garden City at 8 a.m., Liberal at
9: 15 a.m., Dodge City at I 0: 15
a,m., before returning to Wichita and
departing for Louisville at 2:30 p.m.

Banquet honors 4 retirees

• Cla~sified Senate annual meeting-·at -1:-15 p.111 . in the ,\lemuri;1I U11i1111
Trails Room.

Now Renting for
Summer ··a1 and Fall '87/Spring '88

• lntcrvarsity Chris.tian Fellow:-;hip med_bibk study at 7 p.m. in the
\lemorial Union Trails Room. ·
-

Large Two Bedroom Apartments

• Close to Campus -- 508 Ash St.
. • Extra nice, all appliances
• Separate three~month & nine-month leases

• Block and Bridle Club mc..:ting at 7 p..m. in the: ,\kmorial Union Trails
Room.

Call and please leave a message at 628-6606 or 628-2424

• Disabled Students Association meeting at 7:30 p.m . in the Memorial
Union Limestone Lounge.
.

' Thursday

.

,.·

..•.

Retired faculty coffee at 9:30 a.m. in the \kmorial Union Stouffrr
Lounge.

~

• Student personnel staff m.::~ting at I: 15 p.m. in the .\lcmorial lJni,m
Prairie Room.
•
• One S!SO scholarship is available for fall 1987 for a frmalc: Mud.:nt
\sophomore through graduate student) enrolled in at least I:· hours.
D..:adline for submission is·at 4:30 p.m . today. Forms can bi.: pi,.:b:d up in
\kCartney 208 or rnnta,1 Lyneue Arbogast at 628-5339.

. , ,·, •

,,

·.

• Real Estate seminar at 8 a.m. in the \1emorial Cnion Frontier Room. ·

--~ -

.. .. .. .

. .

·-:?

-Forced to have sex on
,a date or while partying?
NORTHWEST KANSAS
· FAMILY SHELTER helps
.- victims with sexual assault.

GOLF COURSES .®

Eight LuHury Rportrnents

• Small Busin.:~s Oevelopement Center \'.1irkslwp at 6:30 p.m. in the
'.\lemorial Cnion Frontier Room .

Furnished with dishwasher
and air condition_ing

• Stud.:nt Goveminc:nt Assod.ition mc:c:1ing at i p.m. in the Memuri;il
L'nion Pjoneer Lounge.

.Riso: SIH houses near campus . .

• Sun1111cr coun~dors training ses~ion, ar i p.m. in the :'>temorial Union
. cifct.:ria.

PUTT-PUTT

.,;

..

. •For Summer ond Fall•

• SPL'RS meeting at 5 P-!T'- in the Mc:morial union Pion~er Lounge.

Four faculty members at Fort Fort Hays State."
Hays State will be. honored tonight
Tomanek·has been a~soci.ited with
with a retirement dinner in the FHSIJ in some capacity since 1938
Memorial Union Ballroom. ·
_ \\hen he first became: a student.
Ed l\tcNeiJ, -professor in the
He joined the faculty in 1947 as
Intercollegiate Athletic Program; an instrur.:tor in the department of
Sidney Johnson, assistant professor biological sdences :ind worked his
of communication; Edwin Moyers, way ro tlie preisaency of the
associate professor of music ; and universitv in 19i6.
.
Gerald Tomanek. universit]' presil\k~efl join.:d the FHSU staff in ·
. dent. will be honored during the 1957, \', hile ~toyers came aboard a
ceremonial dinner.
year later in the fall of I 958 as an
The festi\·ities are expected 10 assistant professor of strings and
begin at 6:30 p.m.
orchestra.
·
John Knight, president of the
Johnson, the .youngest in tfrms of
FaL:ultv As~o..:iation, said the dinner serivce to FHSU. joined the staff in
was to "honor the four faculty 1965 as an assistant professor of
members for their years oi se:rvice to s~ech .

.,

Contact NKFS at 625-3055
or call free 1-333-1360

Now

• Alpha Phi Omc:ga m..:eting at 5 p.m. in th.: \l.!morial C'nion State
Rc>Ulll .
.

3

$2.SP

Game Ticket
For Only

(Must be played by same person)

1207 Vine St.

Tllat's 83c
per game!

- Hays

C811 628-8354

or

• Student Alumni oozcball dircction~ m.:i:ting at i :30 p.111 . in 1he
'.\l..:murial Cnion State Room.

625-3600

• Senior ret:i1al: Kyle Holmb.!rg and Layton Nance at 8 p.m. in the
:'>lemorial L:nion Ola-:k .ind Gold Room.
• Drama produL:tion, True \\'ell, at 8 p.m. in th.: Malloy Felton-Start
_Theater.

HOLD OUT FOR MAO MAX
THIS IS HIS GREATEST
ADVENTURE.

12th' Ari-nual
Wiest· Hall
ROAD RA-LL Y-

Upcoming events
• :'>la~tc:r's 1h~es ;rnd ~pecialis1s' fidd. studii:s and the oral c::r.amination
ri:porrs on the master's 1he~es. ~pecialists' problem-. and speciali~ts' lii:ld
\tud1e\ are due in the i,:r;iduate ~d100I Frida)·.
• The SCJ 19:Si banquet ~d1.:dulc:d ri,r Friday, May I. will not takc pla,c:
at th.: U..:a,on H 111 rc:•IJur .int a~ plJnnc:d. It has b..:en moved to the
V Jgab\lnd St..:Jk Hou~e. 2522 Vin.:. The time. d;1te and meal are ~till the
~ame. Olt1-:o::r~ ;,~k that R.S.V.P. card, ~till be: re1urned by Wc:dnc:~day,
April 29.
• Trgc:r Deb drill 1c:am tr)\JUb writ be at I p.m.. Saturda~-. ~la) 9, in
Cunnin!!lum t:i.:i. . F,,r mor.: infurma1ion and to ~ign-up l.'.all 625-3719 m
625--ffW.

Did _you

GETvouRs
???
• •

MEL GIBSON.

MA.DMAX
M'-DI& n•IN¥,om

Campus

. -• 1'INI\ TUINBI

• ~lartha Holmes. ~,i~unt professor of art. will present a slide lecture at
7:30 p.m. 1od.-iy in Rarick 1 t.i. The lecture. titled "What's Left of
~!ichelangclo'?" is J discus~ion of the ongoing cleaning of the Sistine
Chapel ceiling. The le1:1urc is free :ind open 10 tllc public.

8 p.m.

Mon., April 27
Wed., April 29

• Bob Gres~. \\'ichi1.1. ci1)· nJturali\l, "'·ill be on c:smpus 1oday presenting
a lecture on "'ildhfe pho10j:r.lphy. The program is :11 8 p.m. in Albertson
310. It i\ sponsored by the Fon Hays Stare Range Club and is free and
or.:n 10 1he public.
• The .ue.1 of 1ournah'im is offering a week-long newslet1cr workshop
durin!! the ~ummcr s.cme<itcr.
In four :iflemoon r.cs\ion~. from I :30 p.m. to S p.m.• Mon~y thmugh
Thur.d.1~. June :i.9 through July 2. t~ workshop will focu~ on the
fo1Jov,.1n)! roprci : ne"'sletrer planning; design. art.graphic.sand p:me-up;
t~f>Oi!rJphy; production-time nun:s~emcnt; p:ip,er and ink selection; copy
-...ritinl_? and editing; pho1~r.1ph)·; printing and copying; 2nd gener:uing
idc.l\ in ;di Uf~OOC'.\ .
Worhhop pJnicipants will ha,-e h.1nd.H>n as.\it;nmenL'i, as well :is a ·
fin:il project of o~hh:iuling or creating a newslencr. They will also learn
more about _how desktop pubfahing can be applied to newsle11ers.
The: inmuctor is Ron Johnron. direcror of joumali\m. The course is fo<
one credit hour ~d enrollment is by permission. For more information ·
comxt John,on at 628-S.J 11.

g,__·

quadrangle. Dusty Rose and Brent
Ronen will play at 3:30 p.m.
There will also be a free giant ice
·
cream sundae.
"We bought an innatable baby
swimming pool, and we arc going to
pile 30 blocks of half gallon ice
cream into it," Worcester said. The
sundae -.viii be buiit in the pool.
The sundae toppings, plastic cups,
spoons and napkins will be donated
by local .businesses: Raffle tickets
are being sold now for drawings on
Fri clay.
.
· Fifteen djffcr1:_n t merchants have

..

Sherwood
CRD-95 AMIFM Auto Rcvcrs.c Cassette-· S125 (insu0ed)
CRD-165 Digiul 6 AM/6 FM with Clock - Sl55 (instaned)
SX-6505 (6 1/2 inch dualcone 50 watt) - S-49
SX-693 (6-..9 three-way JOO watt) •• S99

KSR 17J AM/FM Auto Rcvers.c Cassetu: - Sl65 (insullcd)
KSRX 11 1J AMlfM Auto Rcvcnc Ctssenz:-Hi Power ·· S195
CS693l (6~ lhrte-way 135 watt) - S 149
(insulled)
CS624 (6 112 rwo-way 100 ~ttl - S99

- - . - - - - - --- .... - . .

Phone 625-4419 Day• 625-2736 Evening• 414 E. I 6ch

If you didn't pick up your

1986 Reveille yearbook, do

it before the semester ends!
There is a limited supply
leh. And your yearbook
becomes more valuable as
lime goes by. Don't lel your
good memories ol college
days fade wiih time.

Don't be left
without one!
Slop by

Picken Hall 104
MW 2-4 p.m.
TT
8-10:30 a.m.
Ask for JoAnn

Viewpoint

/
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Rapist release too early

Justice has been served for a 15-year-old rape victim.
The man who was convicted of rap~g the woman, La,vrcncc
Singleton, 59, was given an early prison rdcasc after he scrv·c d
eight years of his 14-year sentence.
.
.
The now 24-year-olp was raped in September 1978 after
Singleton picked her up in Las Vegas; Nev. She was a
runaway. -After Singleton raped her, he cut off her arms: ·
Singleton was released Saturday from .California Men's
Colony to an undisclosed location north of Bakersfield, Calif.
Singleton was to be released iri the town of At:ttioch, 40 miles
east of San Francisco, until..citizens protested his rckasc. A
earl petz
petition drive was started by residents, which collected 9,500
signatures, that opposed the rapist's release. ·
Early release was granted because of a work program and
good behavior. Imagine that. 'A well-behaved rapist that cuts
off his victim's arms.
Some of Singleton's relatives have offered him money for
. living expenses. Singleton, wbo has relatives in Florida and
I never thought it would happen, but it has. but when it comes down to it a sense of humor - highli.ght -films in the National Football Lea~ue.
Nevada, will not be able to live in Florida because state officials
This
weiikend sparked a new intc:rest in my - has to be a prerequisite to becomTng a clown.
Wh_en·r:ilking about this category, almost no
oppose it, a.n d his relati-.1es in Nevada do not want him to live
: collection of sporting events.
·
Although
many
consider
a
clown's
job
is
to
cowboy
can be complete without his rope. Team
there.
· For those of you who have never attended a make people laugh, he has one of the most roping and calf roping also require precise timing .
There has to be something wrong with this .country's legal
rodeo, you don't know what you're missing.
dangerous jobs of all rodeo participants. Jhe and much talent with the use of the rope .
system.
·
Yes, the rodeo, :in event many like myself clown is responsibl~ for the safety of every bull
These events bring me to - the last, but
· First to allow a c,iminal to be freed for such a violent crime is
would only chuckle about when hearing of il
ridi!r.
certainly not the least events of the rodeo, the
intolerable. To al)ow him to be released because of good
1 attended the 22nd Annual Fort Hays State
If at any time, during or after the ride, a women's events.
·
behavior is unimagii1able.
Rodeo and have decided it won't be my last.
cowboy gets in d:inger, the clown must bail him
Women participate in three events that also
Although there are pans 'of the rodeo I st.ill out by distracting the bull's attention. Now tell require skills fr~m both the horse and the rid.:r.
To not kt community members know the specific location of
his release is not fair to them. They should be able to at least ai~ chuckle about, (mainly the most popular event me you can't call that excitement. i know it kept These ev~nts include break:away roping, goat
thal takes _place in a rodeo, the bull riding) it does me wondering during each and every ri~. .
tying and barrel rac:ing. The first .two basically
their viewpoints to the prison officials.
.
. .
Other events in the c.itegory .of riding events require t.lie same knowledge and devotion as many
It would also seem apparent that if tile man's relatives did not ifenerate excitemenL ··
To mention both e:r.citement .and confusion let are bareback riding and saddle bronc riding. Also of the men's roping events.
.
want him to live near them, why .would anyone else'?
me
teH you about buH riding. This has to be the highly interesting _events. _they involve much- However, the third, barrel racing is \he most
. If there was no public hearing of his parole, then somt:thing
best event. I have to questio_n the sanity of these determination.
. exciting. It requires 11 highly-trained horse w run
is wrong with our justice system. The public's Yoice should
courageous cowboys who climb up on these
As I noticed this weekend, the old ·western the course with the precise timing that is
and net!ds to be heard in these decisions.
ferocious beasts, but at the same time I have to saying "There never was a hoss that couldn't be necessary.
As the victim said she is having nightmares all O\'l!r again ..
·commend them on their determination to win a rode, and never a cowboy that couldn't be
As I mentioned earlier, all these events sparked
And so-should the-American p~ople.
··
war between man and beast
throwed." provides the needed information to a new interest in sporting events _ in me .
This l!\'ent must require much time and describe this evenL
Although some events are not as el\dt1ng· as
de\·otiL,n to perfe.:t. It also . must indude a great
Another of the men·s-event:1. the timed e\·ents, othl?rs, the rodeo is a well worth your time C:\ent.

Rodeo becomes n~w sporti'ng favorite

K,ds, CC\?+<1,n N\.\ke. s<1~s
1'l\.\c.\e.o.r powet" is ·sa~e.
So, relax ...

amount of balan,e :md.a lot·of ludc. _
While I'm on the topic of bull riding :.ind luck.
·a ride rnuldn't be considered c.:umplete without the
:ippearan,e of the rodeo down. At first. a laugh
was about all I thought a down was good for.

indudes team roping, stc:er wrestling and c.:alf
roping. This c.itr:gory will also ·g in! Dne a thrill.
I enjoyed watching cowboys lunge from horses
onto running steers and body slam them to the ground. Some of these hits _could~ve m:ide the

Whether it be at the collegiate or professional
level. these athletes deserve to be rerngnized as
true sportsmen. So-riext time you ha\'e a c.:hani:e.
journey on out to the arena, and take pan in what
is an American tradition.

david burke

New delivery service _may
go overboard
..
'

Or maybe just a replica of the product on t1ip
Score one for Kansas State Uni\·crsity. Maybe. quotes from this guy, but with no luck.·
A fieshm:in K-S1a1e vet student is turning
1 called Thayer at K-State yesterday, and of .lhe delivery car?
.
entrepreneur with a business venture: a condom suprisingly got through. I guess Protection . -Will Thayer become the Col. Sanders of the
E,press isn't needed much at noon on Mondays.
ddi\'ery ser,ice.
condom delivery trade? Or will Protection
Boggling the minds of pizz:i and raco delivery
"I have other partners in the deal, and our Express borrow the mono of a pizza delivery
services. Bob Thayer .ind ·.two friends started policy is that we talk to e:ic.:h other before we chain •• "One call does it alr?
interv1ew with any particufar entity," he said.
Protection Express last week.
Will there be a money-back guarantee ir the
Either this bozo is on the lookout for a press
-Just call Protection E:r.press. and 15 to 30
goods aren't delivered within 30 minutes?
minutes later. a pack:ige of three of the devices agent, or he realized that I called him just so I
Well, the next time you're in Manhattan, don't
could make fun of him.
are at your doorstep for a bill-of $5.
be
suprised to hear this over your CB radio:.
"Hey,tt I thought. "I'm not [lie CBS £,·e11i11g
Thayer's company made its first delivery
"Break
one-nine . Mother Unit to Baby Buster,
News, USA Today or The Na1io,wl Enquirer, but
Sauirday night"and ellpccts business to be slow.
over."
give me the time of day. OK?"
Thayer told the Associated Press he got the ·
He had his chan.:e for his side llf the ~wry.
"Yeah, Mother Unit, this is Baby Buster, come
idea from a similar business at the University of
What if Thayer and his friends do suc,·e.:d .' _back."
f-lorida and receh·ed advice from them as well.
What if the busine~s br.im:hes out natitmallv:
"Yeah, we got a party tonight •• Looks like a
"They said it would be slow until people
Will you see the Goloen Condom, brandi~hini:: biigie.·
re.ilized it was not a joke,· Thayer said.
over 60 million served?
Protection E:r.press operates from ·7 p.~ ..10 3
Are you going to see Prophyl.ic.:tici 'R' Us. _ "Well, it's a good thing we broaght along a
bo'xful tonight. Mother UniL •
a.m. Friday. and Saturday. For faster service, with a chain of outlets nationwide?
Thayer and his friends use :i CB radio to track
"Ten-four, Baby- Buster, let us know if you get
Will there be a drive-thru -· say Contr.n:epti, e
in a j:im. Over and out:
down customers.
King-· ·Have it Your Way?"
"We fully except controversy,· Thayer told
·we're going to wait a while," Thayer told me.
Maybe Prorection E~press could gel a -utc
AP, "but what we feel what we're doing is right
little cartoon chancier, say Robbie the Rubber, ·we·re not in any po~ition to rush this."
Sexually transmiued disease is a problem, and to promote their product?
He told AP he would wait until the fall to
it's here! in Manhauan. •
As they speed through town, will they have a decide whether or not to continue the service.
Sorry I had to quote AP so many times. I hate flashing red light and siren to make their
Meanwhile, Bob Thayer can only h11pe for a
it when that happens. 1 tried to get my own delivery?
ballooning business ..
'

... and Se.t\Q.

-for- 'lour
CQp+. N.~~~. f~we.r ~in~.
'I+ :,GLOWS: in 4-he
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dark~~

letters

Letter policy explained
The University Leader encourages

reader respon~.

Letters to the editor should not
e~cced 300 words in length. All
letters must be signed, although in
some instances names may be
withheld upon request by author or
authors.
Leucn must include address and
telephone number. Students are
ad:ed to include their hometown
and cl:issification, and faculty and
staff arc asked to include their titles.
The editorial staff reserves the
right to condense and edit fellers

I
J

t\

:iccording to Leader style and° space
available. Publication of letters 10
the editor is not guaranteed. The
Leader also reserves the right to
dclele numerous signatures on a
letter if space does not allow for all
names to appear.
Letters must be-received at least
two days before publication. The
Leader is published on Tuesday and
Friday unless otherwise announced.
Leners to the editor should be
addressed to: Editor, The University
Leader, Picken 104, Fort Hays
St.:1~ Univer..ity. H:iys. KS 67601

leslie ragan

Sunday's party proves relatively quiet
Wasn't that a party!
Sunday at Swinging Bridge Park. an estimated
400 people consumed wtio knows how many
kegs of beer.
The party was thrown by a local uvem to
show appreciation to its regubr cuStOmen.
The beer was pun:hased with money col~ted
in tips :ind with donations collected Ill the pany.
Frisbees sailed from one end of the park to the
other, while h~hoes threw dust with every
pitch at the stake. Footballs also spiraled along.
Cin:tcs of hac:key-sac:k playen kicked a.round
throughout the park.
Musical equipment was provided by the band,
Submytion, and a disc jockey manned the
tumuble.
From my observation everyone there was
having a good time.
Although many people were drinltin& all day,
surprisingly few gOl totally intbrialed.
I think this is commendable c:onsiderin& how
long the parry wled.
My roommate and I left at 10 p.m... and the
party, which started about 1 p.m .. was still
going on.
The music: shut down ll dusk. but someone

turned on his car stereo to provide some tunes.
The only time the crowd became uMJly was
when the kegs ran dry, and more beer was
brought in.
Everyone was waiting around the kegs irying
to push to the front of the line.
HO""evcr, nobody was hun. h was really no
big~.
Sevcnl grovps of people brought blankets and
stntched out on the grus and reined in the ti()(

afternoon si:n.

uci1cmcn1 too.
A crowd of people gathered on the bridge and
along the bank of Big Creek to watch two panygoen wee a dip in the unusually high water.
Three or four doi;s :also decided to i;o for a
swim.
I s.aw the H:iys Police cruise through the park
sevcnl times throughout the d.1y.
·
8111 there were no problems. so the police
didn't stop.

.

Wouldn't it be great if parties could happen
One couple soaked up the sun ai bwn chain.
just like the one Su°'fay?
Tiw: -wul.het could noc ha-re coopented more.
I think the FHSU students (and others) who
The high Sanday was 87 degrees. and there wu arrended the patty should be con~ratulated on
sunshine all day.
their beh:r,iot a.t the p3t1y.
Crowd c:ontrel is somethin& wt Fon Hays
I don·t think students an: commended enou~h
Sute officials
a problem with earlier in the
when they do something righL
year.
Bur if something goes wrong. student~ arc the
If those officials had been at that party. they
first
co be reprimanded.
woaJd lave been proud
the way
StlUUSllS
Sunday
was a great d.1y for a $rear party •• and
behavtd.
ag~tcmwd.
It's iully hard to believe t?ut with all the
It wouldn't surprise me if the m2nagement or-socializing going on. there wasn't one fight. I
the csublishment dut threw this pany da.:idcd to
don'c even think then: was an argument.
do i1 a1tain sometime. ·WU ju& a lot of fwn.
Thanb to you.
The swinging bridge itsdf broa1tht a little

or
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Nice weather _helps
make rodeo success

Organizers of the 22nd Annual Fort-Hays State Rodeo had hoped that
nice weather conditions would be present this past weekend for the event,
and with the possible exception of the temperatures being too hoc. they
got exactly what they wanted.
..
The rodeo, which has long been the biggest project the FHSU Rodeo
Club has each year, started on Friday night. After more competition on
.Saturday evening, it concluded on Sunday afternoon with championsnip
round competition.
Garry Brower, FHSU Rodeo Ciub sponsor, said he was extreml!ly
pleased with the outcome of the rodeo. He cited the hard work of the
different members of the organization as the major reason why en:rything
went so well.
"This was just a.tremendous rodeo," Brower said. "We had good crowds,
great weather and-great stock. All of those things make for a gn:at mdeo. ·
We had over 450 entries overall, sol would say that this \\'as just a; big.
as any rodeo we have ever had before if not bigger.
~our people did a good job running this thing. They put on one whale '
of a rodeo, and they had a lot of extra_work hi!re lately because l was si1:k
and couldn't help them for awhile. We've bi!i!n to enough rodeos this year
to get a good idea of what a good rodeo is, and e,ery co:ich 1ha1 I wlked 10
this weekend thought we did a great job. The kids really pulhid togethc,r
even though they-had to do some things_ they didn't expei:t. and I'm real
proud of them all.
Friday and Saturday night's competition consisted of long go~rnunds to
help decide who would make it to the short go-round auion on Sunday
afternoon. Only three of the FHSU Rodeo Club members mad<! it to the
short go-round•on Sunday, btft Brower said he was still _pk:.i:;ed ,,ith the
overall effort the ·1eam put forth.
Dodge City Community College won the women·~ di,ision llf the
rodeo, while Southwest Oklahoma State University of Wt!:.ith<!rford \\Ull
the men's division.
Another highlight of the three-day event i:ame on Saturd.iy night \\ hen
Tonya Colglazier. Burlington. Colo., fr<!~hman, ""a~ announ,:..-d a~ queen
of the annual rodeo. ·
M
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Text by Eric Jontra
Photos by Don King

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP: Vernon Gardner, Kansas State University,
competes In the saddle bronc competlllon In Sunday afternoon's short
go-round. ABOVE RIGHT: Dr. Vlhlzbang, a.k.a. Kevin Rich, Windsor,
Colo., sophomore, entertains the crowd wilh his "world famous hypnotist
act.R LEFT: Carla Shirley, Northwestern Oklahoma State, Alva; puts the
finishing touchu In the goal-tying compelltlon. UPPER LEFT: Riding Bar
II, a bull that was featured In IHt year·s National Finals Rodeo, Shawn
Pletcher, Pratt Community College, attempts to ride the full eight
seconds .
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· . · Varsity wins sprin.g game; 13-7
SPORT NO·T Es

·April 28-30, 1987

By MIKE MARZOLF

As,1. 5po,1a EditDt

Calendar
Today
• FHSU baseball with Kearney Stale College lit 2:30 p.m. at Kearney,

N b

c .

• Intramural softball tournaments begin at 4:45 p.m. at the softball
fields.

Wednesday
• FHSU basl!ball with Marymount College, Salina, at 1~30 p.m. nt
Larks' Park.
• Intramural softb;;ill tournaments beginning at 4:45 p.m. aL the softball
fields.

Thursday
• Intramural softball tournaments beginning-at 4:45 p.m. at the softball
fields.

·Offense explodes as

Tigers sweep twinbill
By MIKE MARZOLF

Asst. Sports Editor

Domination.
That is what the Fort Hays State
Tiger baseball teain showed Sunday
in sweeping St. ·Mary of the Plains
College, 14-3 and 14-1.
Maybe the competition was not
Emporia State or Washburn, but the
wins were nonetheless impressive.
"Thet are not a power by _any .
m~an~; head coach V_em Henricks .
~-ud. but they are_ going .to ~e l~e
tourth seeded team m our d1su1ct this
. ~e~: So by all means th ey are a
n7_ditable tea~. .
..
They are not normally one ofth_e
top two or t~ree_ teams. There is
some separauon m th ~re. 1 would
have to say that Emporia, Washburn
and us have separated ourselves from
the rest of the district." .
It did not take the Tigers long to
ju mp out to the lead, as they scored
live ruris in the bottom half of. the
. first inning to begin the onslaught.
Trouble then struck for Lyle
Befort in the top half of the second
inning when the visiting Cavaliers
~~ored three times -to ·cut the Tigers
!.:ad 10 5.3_
That was going to be nearly all
the! scoring the visitors could muster
Olia_the day .
f:HSU scored seven more times
the nl!xt two innings to put the first
game out of reach.
- They ended the game by scorin·g
two runs in the bottom of the fiflh,

A nice climatic finish.
That is what it was like on
Saturday afternoon at Lewis Field.
After three weeks of spring drills,
the Tiger footbafftcam fina~ly laced ·
up the cleats and put on the pads for
a real live encounter.
While the game was technically a
Scn·mma·ge, the Cra1·g Horchem· ·
·Memorial Alumni Gaine, it was the
f h
first real action that many o t e
Players·on the Tigers' roster saw.
With head coach John Vincent's
· ·
·philosophy of red-shirting freshmen,
Saturday was the first game for alt of ·
•
last year's acadenuc freshmen.
They, along with the returning
. leuennen, posied a 13-7 hard fought
victory over the alumnL
"We were really pleased with their
performances," Vincent said. "I
thought the kids did an excellent job.
For a lot of_ them it was their first
college game, and l think they
overeame the jitters early and played
with a lot of confidence."
While it would not appear by the
final score,"Vincent was very pleased
with the offensive effort put forth by
the varsity squad.
.
·
"Offensively, we went down the·
field. We moved the ball well, -but
didn't score, and that could have
broken them down, but it didn't,"
Vincent said, heading into his third

giving them the 10-run lead after
five innings, which won the contest.
Lyle Befort took the win in the
o~er, evening his record at 4-4.
· ·Kelly.Malqueen; Larry Lang and
Curt Pfannenstiel all connecte5f for
home runs in the first contest.
In the nightcap, Ron Wilson took_·
to the mound and shut down the
Cavaliers for four innings, while .
FHSU built up a 7-0 lead.
St. Mary of the Plains scored for
the only iime in the game, as ii
EMPLOYME!'\T
collected one run in the top of the.
OPPORTUSITl'.ES
fifth, spoiling Wilson's shut out
Leaoing 9-1 going into the bot(om
of the sixth, FHSU scored five
E1:ccllen1 i11Come for put time home
times, giving them over a 10-run · aucmbly work. For ·i11form11io11 call
. (312) 7,11-8400 ExL ISJA.
lead, therefore ending the comest
(.5-1)
.
. With the win, Wilson improved
his 1?1ark to 4-2 on ~e seas~n.
A & A lh.rvcuiag needs yo11 for
R1_ch Lenhart drilled his teamcombine and tr11ct driving. Expericilcc
!eadmg _14th home run of_~e s_eason
hefpful. Call (316) .525-6614 Of (316)
m lhe m~htcap. Ste~e G1lhsp1e and
525-659.5. Ask for Jim or James.
Jarr~ Sanford also Fut home runs for
Thompson.
th e Tigers.
(llfD)
"I feel like we probably played a
little. better t~an ~e have been."
CRUISE SHIP JOBS. NOW IIIRINC.
Henricks said. , We played a
Summer. Carcc:rs. E1ccllcn1 pay pl11s ·
doubleheader with no errors, which
w_orld travel. For infonnalion call (206)
736-0775 Ei.L 1-ISA.
has been a problem qf ours lately.
(ufn)
hWe are playing a lot better right
now: We are going to have to pla_y
and improve our record from what 1t
Hlrtna Today! Top Pay! YiAck 11
. is · now because Emporia and
Ha.m.c. No experieacc nce4ed. Wrile
Washburn have been playing real
Cottage lnd,nuies, 1407 l12 ·rcnkina.
Nonnan, OK 73069.
·
well lately. So, it is going to lake
an_exceUent effort on our part."

Leader Classifieds_

0

---------------

Hays Planned Parentbood

Ill E. 111h

Low cost. confidemitl $eryjces
-

Daini

(4-28)

LEADER ADVERTIS]NG
Call: 628-S8&4

.

PiCJU:SQ

JIQSJQ:S spor11,

• Nightlife, . Theai«, E111cruinmeall u~e
Joor OIIC yur iD lhc Bo1loD 11A with a
urcfutly screc11cd family 11 1 liYc•ia
aanny. Good salary, .,a~11ioa. unnr
DC&worll:, Call 617-794-2035 cw wrile
One. <-a One. 10 Berkeley Lane,
Alldow:t, MA 01110.

---'with this coupon---..

1

4 off Haircut
1
5 off Highlights

Large
Malt or Shake

$1.25

Wednesday 8t Thu™1ay

Good April 27-May I
Has

9 a.m.-3 p.m. only

Professional 1 11n,
Hair Design ,e.- •

For summer and fall 1987
and next springl 988.
• Four bedroom house

• A11 furnished
• Water paid
• 504 Walnut

ROOMMATE WANTED

Nm.Sc roommate 1rnU:d. l•bedroom
lusury air-c:oeditioaed apartment.
611·13~ or 625-3600.
{ala)

62s.6744

Thal \,alon usn .anJ rffl>tl'lfflffld Rolfln

profeu.ONI proJuch .

s.a11uact,on

(5-1)

JIS,oH/

'P!.~S!A . .
Cuuwttd

Ftmala roommate wute4 10 share
2-~room house two blocts from
eampvs. Ver, low md. an bi11, paid
acepc cllldricity. S.mmCJ •114'°' ratl
Call W-9191 m W-4t.5t.

Call

628-3176 aficr 5:30 p.ni. to see

APUTM&'t"TS,, HOOSES
f'OllRVoT

Ua4a S2D01 Sa._ ncn l-be4rlaaar-, air c:01diti0Nd •p•rtweal .
6ll-US<I or 6U-~.
0

(ala)

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY & HOSPITALl)ENTISTRY
NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION

Joseph D. Kir~m_a n, D.D.S •.
-

212t'Canil:s1v<L
628-1212 ·

• All Dental Services atReaMlGab1cFccs.• ,:,-,;.· ·.: '.,
Saturday morning aiid·cverurig lppofntmemav111ibte~~:}1

t:EVDTOOEAJU.T . ._yoarhooe
l'roa c--.,., Pat for - · - or ran

-n-.rne:ab-~oeebioa

of caap!IL Fne caibl• TV ... pert
acalitin. on --.pr
Eni<ll •
6ll-]lll.

c.-ra

(ala)

(lira)

MISCELLAl\.'EOUS
-

·• •

(u(n)

FOR RENT - t-, 2· or 3-bedroom
apartments. House,: 2-bedroom to
6-bcdroom. HERRMAN PROPERTY
.MANAGEMENT. 628-6106 ot 628-3824.

Mon. through Fri_. 10 .Lm. 10 S:30 p.m.,
Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Quality UStd
Furniture, IOOS Ash. 625.,1S70.

2-bcdroom ap:1rimen1 and uudio
apartment. Bills pJid. Call 628-3189.

(llrn)

-----------------

(ufo)

.

FREE!! First month's rcnL Furnished
apartmenu. Some ne•ly decorated.

625-9457.

(ufn)

· (ufn).

-----------------

2-bcdroom apartment for rent acrou Ille
sttcct from Picken. Furnished. Call
625-3984.
(11(11)

l•o

FOR RENT •• three hou111,
apartmeou ocar c:a111pu1. Call 611-1354
or 62.S-3600.

(llfn)

----------------~ur u111p111, hnvry, f11r11ishe<I duple•

(0< 111mma.

621-83.54

OI'

Car 11er~, home stereo and video
cquipmcot sales and strYicc. Specials on
JVC and 011io11. Call 625-4419 Mon.
thru Fri. lO a.m. to 4 p.111.

{S-1)

Call ·JSrorc11i011al Reola! ManasemcnL
We hne · all cypcs of houses and

apanmenu. 62!-3149.

OOZEBALL • •. •

62.S-3600.

Savice Ce111et.

621-1293.

(4-2!)

Free pregnaocy counseling and
assi,uncc. Let us help you euminc your
optioos. Call Leslie collect at (3i6)
269°~429.

FOR SALE

Fumilhcd ap1rtmniu one block from
camp111 for rnt. Nice, clean 111d

LOST •• Diamo11d ea111emeDl ria& in
well women·• ruuoom of lhird noor
Rarick Hall. April l. Call .621-2724 or

621-6605.

(u!n)

Found

Larae wpmin bed,-. 'kildleL UYi111
roam p,;..;1~,n. color TV. Alt bilta
pa,4. Sl5. tf- HiYCOif'f. 62.S-ll&J.
C'•I)
19

Haya - 0ota IO c:a&pal - freabia tio- le.aria& for • • - a ra11. on
621,6106
621,llll for pri-..11
sho..-jna.

°'

(4-28) ·

t9n Schult Mobile Home 14170. Good
condilion. 2-be.drooms, 2-bathroom,,

ccntnl air, dcc:t and fenced yard. Priced
to sell immediately. 625-8744.

FOR SALE •• GE ponable dishwuher.
S90. Cati 628-6545.
(S -1)

FOR SALE •• International Road True\:,
COE, gu, brand new roadnn1er
transminion. U.500. Call 621-6$45. •
(S-l)

FOR SALE •• Bose 201 spu\:en .
E.xccllenl cooditioo. Call 628-6352.
(S-1)

II Grou Memorial Coli1egm.
Wome11'1 cold ria1 wilh lailiah. Call
625-7633 to i4ealify.

(u!o)

Foa114 before rpri•I break etrt ol The
Jlc,11e. Ou pair or atanea i• cue.
Jdralify ll the BatillUI orr-. Plctn
ll2.
(.ta)

I.OST - Clan hJ

(roe

n"PISG
PitOFESSIONAL TYPING - Will type
term papers, clC. Very ac:c11r11e and
11 1uatly oext-day lff"icc. Call Di.aoe ·•

(11(11)

I·, 2-bed,_ opartme11u caml""s.
fllCI. ean 621-1297 ~i111L
(S-1)

,UOLTD with
windshield and backrest. 6,000 m.ilcs,
&ood conditioa. A~liing $800. Call Jefr
625,7131.
.

(14)

LOST & FOU!lo"I>

ecooomical! Call Da,rc W-9169.

lud11ecd

KAWASAKI. 1982

A Bridc'a World. Silk nowen, ca11dclabn
rear.at, ublc c:lolh n:nut, pulldl bo•I
reo1.tl and c:ake 1ops. Nonlltidse Plua.
2707 Vioc. Suite 14. Call 62&-310,.
.

(S-1)

w,aia

.

(4-28)

FOR STtJOENTS ONLY •• J'rc,: diabetes
and anemia 1crce.ai11j 1e1u. Student
llulth Center, Memorial U11io11.

Ne• I·, l-bcdroom apar-unenu. Rcd1'Ccd
ratc1 nd cloae to camp1n. 62.5-2631,

Fon H S T ' ~ - Bftt

.
---------------------

(4-2S)

Co111111vaity wortshop 011 pl'C·mcmtrual
syndrome .free and open to pub\ic 11 7
p.m. Thursday in Wiea1 Hall Room 200.
Spon&Ofed by Ille Xclly Psycol0gieal

(ufa)

62.5-5153 or 61.5-1261.

llope you find yollf paper and get the
che<:k: in the mail. Tell Buddy "hi" •ad
. gel more··,ed pop.
Fred

--------------

(u.fn)

Plaia..;n. Hip

Sdtool •ids iaitials SAV. Lost at
toftb'lll field .... io HPEJt. c,n
62&."91. SS REWA1l1) SS.

625 -3583.

(llfn)

--------------

Accru-l'TiDt prnfenional 1ypia1 service.
Rucarch papen. resumes, e.te. EAitin&
and j111tificalioa uailable. 15 years
c,pme11u.. Call Cbris 625-1276.
{11fa)

----------~----· COPYtwrite

p1 oreuioul

TYPING SERVICE
1ypilt. sia
yurt

npcrincc. Research paper,. thestt,
ruumcs. £4iti•a 111.S 1pelt-dleck. oo

eura charge. Call E•ely• Otti1,a&
625 -6177 (ufa)

----------------------

-

typi•I· Term papers.
rnume,, cova le11n1 1Dd muter,
lhcsn. For ptompe sc,.;ce call B.-uy 111
621 -1661.

Profeuioul

-----··------ --

St J>CT paae Call
W-2.571 ut for Callly trom I a m.-5
p 111. 62.5-2267 alla 5 p .m.

Will do typi•I·

a,..,....,.

PAJtxvtEWONCANAl.
2 b:Ar- ,.,...,..
.-,,.-u. °'9alry O.b ana.
n.,.,.

........ ..,.r..w...
-

r« ran - - Apanaaca

11- -labia f« -

FOR RENT - llois,es aN
f'anidlet, uap9L Cal 6lJ-7'l1.

Ethel,

For a great day of ucilCUleaf. and fun,
· aaend the 6th Annual Studem Alumni
_ A11ocia1io11 ·-tJoubatl Tour111mc111 at
t0:30 a.m .•J,30 p.m ., Saturday, May 1.
Entries may be picke;d up 11 the Swdeot
Sct~ice Center. Must be turud in by
We<tnnday willl a SIO regi11ra1ioa fee
pa team. For more. information, c:all
Melinda ·at 628--4430.
(4-21)

FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom bue.ment
apartment, bills paid. $225/mo.
628-2629.

1

NortJuidtc Pia.- Sldte No. 1

Now Renting

FOR RENT •• Clua, f11niiahod 2-, ·
3-bcdroom aput111en1, carpc:1e.d. Call
625-1030

(bl)

"THRIFT DAYS"

Queen

7th & Rile

Frcshmca aa4- Sophom0<es: Summer job
09ponvnitie1 a-.ailablc •ilh the Uailcd
Si.ates Muiac Corps.· No obligation lo
be a M.arii>e! Earn belwun Sl,300 and
Sl,610, plus me.ah and housiog. Call
(913) U 1-1121 (collecl).

Follow
the
Leader

Hays

611-1434
• Birth Control • Pap Tc1u
• Medic.al Check-ups • VD Tests
.. • Pregnancy Tcsu • Cov11sc1i0g
• Rcfcrtall for Adoption,
Abonion, Prcnaial Care
• Commvuit Education

year as top man at the Tiger helm.
connected . with Lee Walker on a chemistry orlhis year's team better.
-They stopped us or we stopped seven-yard scoring toss.
"I don't think there is anyone who
ourselves. Whatever, they could have
Jeff Miller, who started all but has near some of the physical talent
let down, but they just stayed in two games for the Tigers at that some of those guys did a year
there.h
· quanerback last season, had a good ago; Vincent ·said; "But. everybody
·The first score of the contest came day throwing the ball for the varsity. is playing practically w the best of
with 7:04 remaining in the second
Miller completed 15 passes on 28
period when Jeff Miller hit Tyrone attemptS _for 145 yards, including the his ability, which makes up for
some of thaL ·
Tracy with a five-yard touchdown touc~oown toss to Tracy.
"Plus, I would say we arc a lot
pass. Tom Odle pulled the extra
c · M
smarter and wfiat .we do, we do
point wide •~
the
lef•
Jeav1·ng
the
ba
kraig
odhdelmdog,
Miller's
"'
..
c up aIso
ood
·
score at 6-0.
· . • . s owe g
passing better. While wc don't have the
That lead would never· be ability, Vincent said. Moddelmog specific talent, I think we make up
..
. h db
completed s-of-9 passing for 41 for it because we play better as a
1
re 1nqu1s e y the varsity team.
~-a~
team."
J ust one quaner I ater, at the 7:15 Y"'=·
k f h th' d
·
"I thought Miller and Moddelmog
!l'ar o l e ir penod, the lead was both were very impressive,. he said.
In his tbird varsity-alumni game
increased to 1)-0. ·
·
hBoth of lh
ed ...
as a coac~, Vincent said he hopes it
F dT
h
1 d 1 b
em mov u,e team very·
re. erry: w o P aye sot
ack well, and that ives us
was not only beneficial to his
and wide receav~r on last ye~s team. · situation at qu~back·:
a good players, but also fun for all
moved to running back this season
involved. ·
and scored on a one-yard run. Steve
Overall, Vincent said he was . "It was a great effort," Vincent
Schroeder completed the scoring for· pleased wilb many aspects of th e said. "We really appreciated the
the varsity on the extra point, team's perfonnance.
alums coming back and hope they
making the score 13~0. .
" 1 could almoS t single out had some fun. We hope the people
Terry, ,who wilf be a sophomore everyone," he said. hWe hlld a 101 of who watched it enjoyed it. It...was a
next season, rushed for 73 yards on people make great ind ividual efforts, very good game for us.
17 carries. Vincent said he thinks the but as_ a tea_m, we played wi~ th at
"I think the alumni game twu
move will help lhe Tigers backfield ::~: mtenSllY- It was really mce to years ago, ·when Robert (Loiig) was
next fall. ·
.
·
·
a senior, we pretty well dominated
"Moving him to running back
Eric Busenbark, who will return . that game. But, that was a different
gives_ us a new dimension back for his senior season after being situation.
·
there," Vincent said. "He has great _rewarded another year of eligibility,
"This year we didn't dominate with
speed and is a lot like Terry Thomas . led the varsity in receiving with a lot of scoring, but I think we
was forus a!ew years back."
~even receptions for 50 yards.
moved the ball well offensively, and
The _lone score on the day for the
While this year's team.does not we had a lot fewer mistakes than we
alumni came with 3:21 remaining in posses~ the raw talent as last year's had in the past. So, we were pretty
the game when Randy Fayette , .team, Vincent said he likes the well pleased.." he said.

...... 621-lcrtl.

VlSAIMASTDlCAllD - ON 'JOIII c:ard
TOOAYI AIM cndil c:ard, NO ONE
llER.lSEDI Call CSII) C.S9-JSU Eat.
0929.A 2~ HllS.

Ill .......

(S-1)

Hau

orr

IO IIOZO 1M Oow-al FOf •
UIII J CM"I -tier.

cs-n

--------------- ~- ·-·
Ldckr Cbs.~lned Rates
1S word.$ or less. S1.50.
Over 15 words, Scents exh .
All mes per insertion.
Call Ladtt Adttrtisinc
628-58M.

